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Skuld targets billion-
dollar turnover by 2020

S kuld, the only protection and
indemnity (P&I) club to run a
Lloyd’s syndicate, intends to
beef up its for-profit operations

over the remainder of the decade, chiefly
to subsidise mutual activities, according
to its outgoing chief executive.

Douglas Jacobsohn, who will remain an
executive director at the Oslo-based
marine insurer after he hands over the
topjobtoStaleHansennextFebruary,told
Insurance Day’s sister publication Lloyd’s
List of its ongoing plans to create a billion-
dollar turnover organisation by 2020 by
sharplygrowingitscommercialside.

The development opens up a possible
new model for the P&I sector, upholding
the tradition of providing at-cost liability
cover for members while tapping the sort
of returns available from writing other
lines at Lloyd’s.

While the mutual club will remain at
the core of Skuld, Jacobsohn argued
maintaining the high levels of service
now expected from International Group
clubs is necessarily pricey.

“We need to move into commercial
sectors to create income streams for
the organisation, to cater for the cost of
actually running the service in an effi-
cient way,” he said. “The mutual business
cannot really afford that, I think. There-
fore a broader base for income, creating
commercial profits, will subsidise that
original part of our business, which is the
mutual club.”

Much of the heavy lifting is to be under-
taken by Lloyd’s syndicate 1897, which
waslaunchedinJanuary2011,withother
participants including Scor.

Skuld 1897 provides purely commer-
cial cover, including property, well
beyond the normal remit of P&I clubs.
The money can then be ploughed back to
the mutual. “We write absolutely every-
thing, inside the syndicate and outside
the syndicate as well, on a commercial
basis. What we see is the mutual mem-
bers are in reality the equity partners of
the club,” Jacobsohn said.

“They are putting up the security for
the business we are doing, so they are in
reality stakeholders in the insurance
company operations and thereby enti-
tled to either having their cover subsi-
dised in the P&I club, or being paid back
as an equity holder with a dividend.”

Skuld’s network of offices in 10 coun-
tries are also undertaking commercial
work, he added.

“Wehavebasicallycreatedourowndis-
tribution network. We are present in all
these different markets, with a local oper-
ation which is responsible from A to Z for
all business we are doing, including the
Lloyd’sbusiness.Sowecandoanything.”

Skuld 1897 has the capacity to write
£85m ($144.6m) as of 2014, with the aim
of raising that figure to £150m in the
near future, via a move into onshore
energy properties and a significant book
of cargo business.

Meanwhile, Jacobsohn insisted Skuld’s
P&I aspect, while somewhere in the mid-
dle of the International Group league
table in terms of entered tonnage, was
demonstrating its value to members on a
number of objective factors. “We are
competitive in terms of offering the mar-
ket price on P&I cover. We have not
exposed our members to unbudgeted
supplementary calls for the past 10 years,
unlike a number of our competitors.

“Being an A-rated club is important for
security reasons, when you need club let-
ters in odd places round the globe.

“We haven’t made any big super-
profits on the mutual business, which is
not the ideaofdoingit.Ontheotherhand,
we have not lost any money either, with
positive results for 11 years now, which is
unheard of in this business and even in
the commercial market.”

Noris itanylongeraccuratetodescribe
it as a Scandinavia-centric organisation.
Scandinavia accounts for only around
30%ofitsbusinessandtherestspreadout
across the world.

Although Scandinavian employees
dominate and Oslo will remain the home
of its headquarters for the foreseeable
future, Jacobsohn’s stated ambition is for
it to become a “truly international insur-
ance company”.

He conceptualises a transition period,
in which club and non-club business are
approximately equal, but said the direc-
tion of travel is clear.

Skuld1897hasthecapacitytowrite£85masof2014,with
theaimofraisingthat figureto£150minthenearfuture

Alistair Lester appointed chief
executive of Faber Global
Faber Global has appointed Alistair
Lester chief executive, replacing Jason
Howard,whowilltakeasimilarroleatthe
recently formed Lloyd’s entity Acappella
GroupHoldings,writesScottVincent.

LesterhasbeenwithWillisforadecade
in a variety of roles. He was initially
head of the European mergers and
acquisitions practice and most recently
served as interim chief executive of
Willis Netherlands.

Howard moves to Acappella following
three years in the Faber role. He was pre-
viously chief executive of Willis Re’s
international and specialty reinsurance
broking arm.

Acappella has been launched with
funding from Willis and Ironshore and
will manage a newly formed syndicate,
Acappella 2014.

The syndicate is a conversion of
special-purpose syndicate 6110, whose

businesshasbeensolelysourcedthrough
quota-share reinsurance of some classes
of business underwritten by Ironshore’s
Pembroke syndicate 4000. Syndicate
2014 was given formal approval by
Lloyd’s at the end of last year.

Acappella recently appointed David
Indge chief underwriting officer. Indge
spent more than a decade working in
the performance management directo-
rate at Lloyd’s.

David Osler
Lloyd’s List

“We need to move into
commercial sectors to 
create income streams for
the organisation, to cater
for the cost of actually
running the service in 
an efficient way”

Douglas Jacobsohn
Skuld
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Industry ‘falling into old
traps’ – von Bomhard

Inga Beale calls
formore planning
aroundpeople

Technology challenges industry’s relevance,
EvanGreenbergwarns

T he insurance industry is
repeating mistakes it has
made in past decades in
terms of pricing, growth

and competition, according to
Nikolaus von Bomhard, chairman
of the board of management for
Munich Re.

“I was proud of how our industry
handled the financial crisis and
how liquidity continued to flow
into the market but now I have lost
thatpridealittlebitbecauseIseeus
falling into old traps in terms of
competition, pricing and growth.
This worries me because it is some-
thing I haven’t seen in a long time
and I would have thought with all
the tools and culture we have built
overthepastyearswewouldnotdo
this again,” von Bomhard said dur-
ing the International Insurance
Industry’s annual seminar.

Insurers are struggling to grow
under the tremendous weight of
overcapacity in the industry driv-
ing down prices. According to von
Bomhard the industry will need to
innovate and take on more risk in
order to take advantage of possible
opportunities in the market.

“We won’t run out risk and, if we
look at what we insure today, it is

MunichRechairmanwarnsindustryisrepeatingpastmistakesas it
seeksgrowthinahighlycompetitiveenvironment

The insurance industry will strug-
gle to remain relevant if it does not
keep up with evolving technology,
industry leaders have warned,
writes Alexis Burris.

Panellists for the Global Insur-
ance Leadership Panel at the 50th
annual International Insurance
Society seminar voiced concerns
about the ways the insurance
industry is using data and develop-
ing products to meet client’s need
for technology risks.

“Our ability to remain relevant
in many areas is questionable,”
Evan Greenberg, chairman and
chief executive of Ace, said.

“The industry, while it takes ten-
tative steps and beats its chest,
when you really examine it there
arehugeswathsofbusinessthatare
the future and we are not partici-
patingintheminameaningfulway.
We’veleftclientstolookforalterna-
tives. Technology, particularly in
the cyber world, is evolving quickly

and we need to understand it
enoughtohavetherightproducts.”

Themannerinwhichtheindustry
is using data to provide a more effi-
cientserviceforclientsisalsobehind
other industries, according to Inga
Beale,Lloyd’schiefexecutive.

“When you look at a company
such as UPS where you can track
whereapackageisatanytimebuta
client cannot go onto a claims web-
siteandtrackaclaim, I thinkweare
doing really badly. We are just not

handling data in at all a modern
way,” she said.

However, according to Green-
berg, there are those in the industry
who are beginning to differentiate
themselvesinthisspace.

“It is easy to say the industry is
behind and it is under threat,”
Greenberg said. “I do see techno-
logy being used in a cutting-edge
way by different companies and I
think the ability to do is the arms
race of our industry.”

Attracting and retaining relevant
talent remains a central concern for
theinsuranceindustry,Lloyd’schief
executive, Inga Beale, said today at
the International Insurance Soci-
ety’s global insurance leadership
panel,writesAlexisBurris.

“I do believe it is vitally impor-
tant for our industry to find new
talent,particularly aswemoveinto
new markets. We need to under-
standthosemarketsandweneedto
reflect that market,” she said.

While the industry is doing a bet-
ter job at enticing bright talent to
the market by making them aware
of the role the insurance industry
plays in the business world, the big-
gest challenge has been to retain
them, according to Beale.

“We don’t manage our talent in
the same way we manage our busi-
nesses but I think this is important.
We spend a lot of time planning our
numbers and looking at how we
can diversify business, but we
don’t spend nearly enough time
planning around our people.”

Fellow panellists echoed Beale’s
concerns. Nikolaus von Bomhard,
chairman of the board of manage-
ment at Munich Re, said while the
narrative around the industry is
positive, the intangible nature of
the product means it usually does
not rank high on places to work for
talented young people.

Ace group chief executive, Evan
Greenberg, said his company has
not experienced these challenges,
mainly because it has put in consid-
erable work in relation to develop-
ing talent.

“At our company, we do not have
a problem attracting and retaining
young people. We have formal
training and education and we
retain about 80% of those who rank
[well] in performance,” he said.

Industry leaders warnmore needs to be done to address challenges on opening
day of International Insurance Society annual seminar in London

Alexis Burris
Reporter

relatively low and I think we will
have to do everything we can as an
industry to make sure we enlarge
our share of what can be insured,”
he said. “There are still growth
opportunities but they are very dif-
ficult to find.”

“I would have thought with all the tools and
culture we have built over the past years we 
would not do this again”

Nikolaus von Bomhard
Munich Re

“We spend a lot of time
planning our numbers
and looking at how we
can diversify business,
but we don’t spend
nearly enough time
planning around 
our people”

Inga Beale
Lloyd’s

vonBomhard:MunichRe’s
chairmanwarnedtheindustry
isrepeatingpastmistakes



Run-offs: The new breed

A s the volume of UK run-
offs continues to
decline, run-off manag-
ers are looking at new

opportunities intheUSandEurope.
The London market has tradi-

tionally been the centre of the
run-off business world. But with
fewer insurer insolvencies in
recent years, the focus of the run-
off managers is changing.

The US and Europe are proving
to be more fertile hunting
grounds for the acquisitions of
business in run-off, as the
number of insurers going into
run-off declines and regulation is
tightening in the UK.

Over the past decade, the value of
UK insurance liabilities in run-off
hasfallentoaround13%(or£25.7bn
($43.7m)) in 2011 from more than
27% (or £33.3bn) in 2001, according
todatafromKPMG.

Paul Corver, head of mergers
and acquisitions for UK and
Europe at run-off consolidator
Randall & Quilter (R&Q) and chair-
man of the Insurance and Rein-
surance Legacy Association
(IRLA), the UK market body for
legacy management profession-
als, says: “The UK forged the way
ahead and developed the run-off
market and its associated tools
more than 20 years ago because
they had to in the wake of the
restructuring of Lloyd’s after cata-
strophic losses.

“The rest of the world is now
catching up though, with the
larger, younger US market
expanding in terms of the number
of run-off acquisitions carried out
and European growth imminent,
while the older UK market – where
many obvious deals have already
been done – declines in terms of
deal numbers.”

The wave of insolvencies that
engulfed the insurance industry
throughout the 1990s up to 2001,
largely related to US asbestos and
pollution claims, has finished.

There has been nothing compara-
ble in the UK insurance market.

Even the financial crisis of 2008
and the subsequent depressed eco-
nomicsituationhavenot ledtonew
insolvencies of any note.

“This lack of UK run-off acquisi-
tion opportunities has been exac-
erbated by the low-interest rate
environment over the past six
years, which has made deals more
difficult. Deals are still happening
but are often structured as rein-
surance instead to give capital
relief to ceding companies,” David
Whear, a partner at law firm Nor-
ton Rose Fulbright specialising in
corporate insurance and regula-
tions, says.

Run-off managers are therefore
looking elsewhere for opportuni-
ties. Peter Carter, director of the
corporate financial advisory prac-
tice at Deloitte, says the number of
European run-off deals is already
rising as are US volumes as the UK
market declines.

In the US, for instance, run-off
specialist Catalina acquired spe-
cialty insurer Sparta in March. It
has also acquired American Safety
Reinsurance. Other examples of US
run-off deals include Enstar’s
acquisition of workers’ compensa-
tion specialist SeaBright Insurance
and life company Pavonia.

In Europe, Axa Liabilities Man-
agers (ALM) the legacy business of

Axa, is active. Late last year it
acquired the international subsidi-
aries of German run-off company
Global Re, through the Axa DBIO
investment vehicle late last year.
The firm has now acquired 10 run-
off companies and external port-
folios in total since 2008, eight of
them from German owners.

Carter points out firms based
in the London market are often
the ones looking elsewhere for
global opportunities. In this
respect the London run-off mar-
ket is still strong.

Regulatory changes are also pre-
dictedtohaveanimpactontherun-
off sector. Imminent tightening of
the UK Prudential Regulation
Authority’s (PRA) rules around
schemes of srrangement and capi-
tal extraction is also likely to
restrict further the flow of such
business in London, increasing the
attraction of US and European run-
off deals instead.

The US state of Vermont
recently introduced a new law
called the Legacy Insurance Man-
agement Act that apes many of the
aspects of Part VII transfer rules
used in the UK. It is designed to
attract run-off business to Ver-
mont, already a large centre for
onshore captives in the US.

“A number of big run-off players
have been focused on the growing
US market for a while. This new
Vermont law, which has just been
signed and allows Part VII-like
transfers in the US for the first time
and may consequentially see a
falling off in the traditional re-
insurance approach prevalent in
America, will facilitate an
improved US market,” Carter says.

The new Vermont law will
further encourage the already
growing market for US run-off
acquisitions, especially if other
large captive centres such as Dela-
ware follow suit.

With the bigger books, bigger
returnsandmoreinsurersavailable
in a younger market, it seems the US
is going to be the centre of run-off
attentionforsometimetocome.

Solvency II, the pan-European
risk-based capital regime due to
come into effect on 2016, could
increase the amount of business
going into run-off in Europe owing
to the higher capital requirements
it imposes.

Simon Barass, a partner in
Deloitte’s corporate financial advi-
sory practice, says: “As more capi-
tal has to be stored rather than
deployed, it could lead to some
European insurers falling into

Neil Ainger
UK correspondent

Vermont: theUSstateecently
introducedanewlawthatapes
manyoftheaspectsofPartVII

transferrulesusedintheUKandis
designedtoattractrun-offbusiness
tothearea,alreadyalargecentrefor

onshorecaptives intheUS

ErikaJMitchell/Shutterstock.com

“This lack of UK run-off acquisition opportunities
has been exacerbated by the low-interest rate
environment over the past six years, which has
made deals more difficult. Deals are still
happening but are often structured as reinsurance
instead to give capital relief to ceding companies”

David Whear
Norton Rose Fulbright
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unprofitability or strategically
divesting certain lines of business
in the future, as part of a general-
ised restructuring.”

“European run-off deals in par-
ticular could rise because of this.
Equally it could mean better pric-
ing for specialist run-off acquiring
firms, such as Enstar or Catalina,”
he adds.

Diversification
The increased focus on US and
European run-off acquisitions is
matched by an increase in the vol-
ume of non-traditional run-offs,
experts say.

These run-offs are not about the
closure of a business, instead cer-
tain lines of business are divested
as part of a strategic restructuring
to re-allocate capital.

A notable example of this trend
is the recent activity involving
insurer Brit. Brit prepared for its
return to the stock market this
year by selling off its non-core
regional UK business to QBE and
running off Brit Insurance Ltd,
selling it to RiverStone Insurance.
This enabled the creation of the
Brit Global Specialty underwrit-
ing franchise and Lloyd’s syndi-
cate 2987, which has now
returned to market after being
acquired by private equity com-
panies CVC and Apollo for £888m
in 2011.

“This example of an acquirer
coming in and effectively slicing a
company in half is I think a very
goodexampleofwhat ishappening
intherun-offmarketrightnowasit
illustrates the trend to sell off lines
of business, instead of traditional
‘pure’ closure run-off deals,” Kevin
Gill, a partner at consultancy Ernst
& Young in London, says.

The focus of the legacy market,
which was traditionally drawn to
run-off books with a medium to
long tail, is now changing too, as
acquirers become receptive to

shorter-tail businesses in run-off
suchasmotororpersonalandcom-
mercial lines business, and using a
US Chapter 11-style restructuring
procedure. This, Gill says, is
reflectedin“fresher,quickertrans-
actions, with typical turnaround
cycles shortening from 10 years
down to two or three”.

“Run-off isn’t just about ‘pure’
closure deals anymore where
firms are shut down and the
acquirer manages them for claims
pay-outs only,” Corver says.

R&Q has acquired seven run-off
units over the course of the last
year including Flagstone Alliance

Insurance & Reinsurance (FAIR)
from Bermuda-based Validus for
$24.1m in cash. FAIR went into
run-off in 2010 and comprises an
international reinsurance busi-
ness with net reserves of $16.4m.

Run-off managers, such as
Enstar, are now looking for
opportunities in “live” under-
writing. Enstar, for instance, last
year acquired speciality insurer
Torus Insurance Holdings. Enstar
paid $415m, with Stone Point Cap-
ital contributing a further $277m,
to obtain a 60% stake in Torus
Insurance Holdings. It also
bought Lloyd’s insurer Atrium
Underwriting Group in June 2013
for $183m.

Enstar chief executive, Dominic
Silvester, said at the time: “[The
deal] represents a further evolu-
tion of Enstar’s business. Our
core focus remains on acquiring
insurance and reinsurance
companies that are in run-off, how-
ever we believe Atrium will pro-
vide us with a high quality
operation at Lloyd’s that includes a
skilled underwriting and manage-
ment team that will help create
new opportunities for us to grow
and prosper.”

R&Q has also launched its own
syndicate 1991 within Lloyd’s
with a capacity of £77m, demon-
strating the move towards “live”
underwriting and away from dor-
mant books.

The run-off tools developed in

London are now being used
around the world, as the sector
expands in Europe and especially
the US. As run-off becomes a stra-
tegic mechanism to “slice and
dice” units of business to form
more focused companies, rather
than being just a means to wind
down a company, the attractive-
ness of the market has increased.

The large run-off managers and
consolidators such as R&Q, Cata-
lina and Enstar, are now often fac-
ing competition from private
equity (PE) firms for this reason.

“The box of tools developed in
London has made run-off a much
more attractive business to others
and the segment has gone global,”
Corver adds. n

“As more capital has to
be stored rather than
deployed, it could
lead to some European
insurers falling into
unprofitability or
strategically divesting
certain lines of
business in the future,
as part of a generalised
restructuring...
European run-off deals
in particular could
rise because of this”

Simon Barass
Deloitte

SolvencyII: theregime,duetocome
ntoeffect in2016,couldincreasethe
amountofbusinessgoingintorun-
off inEuropeowingtothehigher
capitalrequirements it imposes

MarcBruxelle/Shutterstock.com

Britrecentlypreparedforits
returntothestockmarket
thisyearbysellingoffits
non-coreregionalUK
businesstoQBEand
runningoffBritInsurance

Ltd,sellingittoRiverStone
Insurance.ThisenabledthecreationoftheBritGlobal
SpecialtyunderwritingfranchiseandLloyd’ssyndicate2987.

“This example of an acquirer coming in and
effectively slicing a company in half is I think a
very good example of what is happening in the
run-off market right now as it illustrates the
trend to sell off lines of business, instead of
traditional ‘pure’ closure run-off deals”

Kevin Gill
Ernsy & Young
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Authority’s (PRA) rules around
schemes of srrangement and capi-
tal extraction is also likely to
restrict further the flow of such
business in London, increasing the
attraction of US and European run-
off deals instead.

The US state of Vermont
recently introduced a new law
called the Legacy Insurance Man-
agement Act that apes many of the
aspects of Part VII transfer rules
used in the UK. It is designed to
attract run-off business to Ver-
mont, already a large centre for
onshore captives in the US.

“A number of big run-off players
have been focused on the growing
US market for a while. This new
Vermont law, which has just been
signed and allows Part VII-like
transfers in the US for the first time
and may consequentially see a
falling off in the traditional re-
insurance approach prevalent in
America, will facilitate an
improved US market,” Carter says.

The new Vermont law will
further encourage the already
growing market for US run-off
acquisitions, especially if other
large captive centres such as Dela-
ware follow suit.

With the bigger books, bigger
returnsandmoreinsurersavailable
in a younger market, it seems the US
is going to be the centre of run-off
attentionforsometimetocome.

Solvency II, the pan-European
risk-based capital regime due to
come into effect on 2016, could
increase the amount of business
going into run-off in Europe owing
to the higher capital requirements
it imposes.

Simon Barass, a partner in
Deloitte’s corporate financial advi-
sory practice, says: “As more capi-
tal has to be stored rather than
deployed, it could lead to some
European insurers falling into

Neil Ainger
UK correspondent

Vermont: theUSstateecently
introducedanewlawthatapes
manyoftheaspectsofPartVII

transferrulesusedintheUKandis
designedtoattractrun-offbusiness
tothearea,alreadyalargecentrefor

onshorecaptives intheUS

ErikaJMitchell/Shutterstock.com

“This lack of UK run-off acquisition opportunities
has been exacerbated by the low-interest rate
environment over the past six years, which has
made deals more difficult. Deals are still
happening but are often structured as reinsurance
instead to give capital relief to ceding companies”

David Whear
Norton Rose Fulbright
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unprofitability or strategically
divesting certain lines of business
in the future, as part of a general-
ised restructuring.”

“European run-off deals in par-
ticular could rise because of this.
Equally it could mean better pric-
ing for specialist run-off acquiring
firms, such as Enstar or Catalina,”
he adds.

Diversification
The increased focus on US and
European run-off acquisitions is
matched by an increase in the vol-
ume of non-traditional run-offs,
experts say.

These run-offs are not about the
closure of a business, instead cer-
tain lines of business are divested
as part of a strategic restructuring
to re-allocate capital.

A notable example of this trend
is the recent activity involving
insurer Brit. Brit prepared for its
return to the stock market this
year by selling off its non-core
regional UK business to QBE and
running off Brit Insurance Ltd,
selling it to RiverStone Insurance.
This enabled the creation of the
Brit Global Specialty underwrit-
ing franchise and Lloyd’s syndi-
cate 2987, which has now
returned to market after being
acquired by private equity com-
panies CVC and Apollo for £888m
in 2011.

“This example of an acquirer
coming in and effectively slicing a
company in half is I think a very
goodexampleofwhat ishappening
intherun-offmarketrightnowasit
illustrates the trend to sell off lines
of business, instead of traditional
‘pure’ closure run-off deals,” Kevin
Gill, a partner at consultancy Ernst
& Young in London, says.

The focus of the legacy market,
which was traditionally drawn to
run-off books with a medium to
long tail, is now changing too, as
acquirers become receptive to

shorter-tail businesses in run-off
suchasmotororpersonalandcom-
mercial lines business, and using a
US Chapter 11-style restructuring
procedure. This, Gill says, is
reflectedin“fresher,quickertrans-
actions, with typical turnaround
cycles shortening from 10 years
down to two or three”.

“Run-off isn’t just about ‘pure’
closure deals anymore where
firms are shut down and the
acquirer manages them for claims
pay-outs only,” Corver says.

R&Q has acquired seven run-off
units over the course of the last
year including Flagstone Alliance

Insurance & Reinsurance (FAIR)
from Bermuda-based Validus for
$24.1m in cash. FAIR went into
run-off in 2010 and comprises an
international reinsurance busi-
ness with net reserves of $16.4m.

Run-off managers, such as
Enstar, are now looking for
opportunities in “live” under-
writing. Enstar, for instance, last
year acquired speciality insurer
Torus Insurance Holdings. Enstar
paid $415m, with Stone Point Cap-
ital contributing a further $277m,
to obtain a 60% stake in Torus
Insurance Holdings. It also
bought Lloyd’s insurer Atrium
Underwriting Group in June 2013
for $183m.

Enstar chief executive, Dominic
Silvester, said at the time: “[The
deal] represents a further evolu-
tion of Enstar’s business. Our
core focus remains on acquiring
insurance and reinsurance
companies that are in run-off, how-
ever we believe Atrium will pro-
vide us with a high quality
operation at Lloyd’s that includes a
skilled underwriting and manage-
ment team that will help create
new opportunities for us to grow
and prosper.”

R&Q has also launched its own
syndicate 1991 within Lloyd’s
with a capacity of £77m, demon-
strating the move towards “live”
underwriting and away from dor-
mant books.

The run-off tools developed in

London are now being used
around the world, as the sector
expands in Europe and especially
the US. As run-off becomes a stra-
tegic mechanism to “slice and
dice” units of business to form
more focused companies, rather
than being just a means to wind
down a company, the attractive-
ness of the market has increased.

The large run-off managers and
consolidators such as R&Q, Cata-
lina and Enstar, are now often fac-
ing competition from private
equity (PE) firms for this reason.

“The box of tools developed in
London has made run-off a much
more attractive business to others
and the segment has gone global,”
Corver adds. n

“As more capital has to
be stored rather than
deployed, it could
lead to some European
insurers falling into
unprofitability or
strategically divesting
certain lines of
business in the future,
as part of a generalised
restructuring...
European run-off deals
in particular could
rise because of this”

Simon Barass
Deloitte

SolvencyII: theregime,duetocome
ntoeffect in2016,couldincreasethe
amountofbusinessgoingintorun-
off inEuropeowingtothehigher
capitalrequirements it imposes

MarcBruxelle/Shutterstock.com

Britrecentlypreparedforits
returntothestockmarket
thisyearbysellingoffits
non-coreregionalUK
businesstoQBEand
runningoffBritInsurance

Ltd,sellingittoRiverStone
Insurance.ThisenabledthecreationoftheBritGlobal
SpecialtyunderwritingfranchiseandLloyd’ssyndicate2987.

“This example of an acquirer coming in and
effectively slicing a company in half is I think a
very good example of what is happening in the
run-off market right now as it illustrates the
trend to sell off lines of business, instead of
traditional ‘pure’ closure run-off deals”

Kevin Gill
Ernsy & Young
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Old crew,
new satellite
ThreeoftheLondonmarket’smosthigh-profileaerospace
underwritersontheobjectivesbehindtheirspecialist
underwritingvehicle launchedearlierthisyear

Rasaad Jamie
Global markets editor

A ltitude Risk Partners is
a London market-
based specialist aero-
space insurance

underwriting operation that
opened for business at the begin-
ning of this year. David Godley,
one of the three founding under-
writers, says he his two partners,
Richard Power and Tim Wright,
decided to set up the partnership
to fill a specific gap in the aero-
space insurance market.

Altitude underwrites a broad
portfolio of airlines, aircraft man-
ufacturers, general aviation, war
and space risks on behalf of a
consortium of international
capacity providers that include
HDI Gerling, Sompo Japan, Iron-
shore International, China Pacific
Property Insurance and Barbican
syndicate 1955.

The gap in the market, Godley
says, had been there for some time
but the opportunities it presented
only started to crystallise for the
partners at the beginning of 2013.
However, for much of that period,
they were still working for other
companies: Godley as a senior air-
lines and aviation underwriter at
Global Aerospace; Power as a
senior airline class underwriter at
Catlin; and Wright as group space
underwriter at Global Aerospace.
“Owing to our contractual obliga-
tions, we could only really start at
the beginning of this year. But the
ideaforabusinessalongthelinesof
what became Altitude was there
long before.”

Between the three of them, they
muster several decades of market
experience. “It’s important to note
we have known each other and
have worked together for a very,

very long time and we have great
respect for each other in terms of
our particular niches in the mar-
ket,” Godley says.

In terms of Altitude’s market
profile, it also helps that all three
of them, including Power, have
spent a large part of their careers
working at Global Aerospace, a
major force in the aviation and
aerospace underwriting sector.
Global Aerospace is itself the
result of a merger in 2001 between
two of the most dominant aero-
space insurance groups at the
time, British Aviation Insurance
Group (BAIG) and the US-based
Associated Aviation Underwriters
(AAU) Incorporated. Through
BAIG and AAU, both of which were
established in the 1920s, Global
Aerospace can lay claim to being
the oldest specialist insurance
company in the world.

Selling point
According to Godley, Altitude’s
unique selling point is it addresses
a gap in the market for insurers
that are not present in the aviation
market or that have a presence but
want exposure to other areas of the
market through a joint under-
writing venture arrangement. “If
you want to get into the aviation
market, you have basically got
three choices. You can go and
employ your own underwriters
and write the business for yourself,
you can write somebody else’s
business on a treaty basis or on the
basis of some other reinsurance
facility or you can participate in a
joint underwriting venture or
consortium-type structure.

“Now all those options have
advantages and disadvantages.
But our belief is for many insurers,
the joint venture approach to
underwriting aviation business is
by far the best.”

Indeed, one of the major chal-
lenges for insurers who want to

underwrite aviation risks for
themselves is recruiting people
with the necessary underwriting
skills and experience. “If you are
looking to employ your own
underwriters, first you have got
to convince, in a very limited pool,
a number of really talented
underwriters to come and work
for you. Now, that depends on
who you are and on what size
your company is.

“The second obstacle you have to
overcome is having enough capac-
ity in your own name over the
cycle to make it worth it. In other
words, to be taken seriously by the
brokers, you have to be able to
deploy a certain minimum line
size. And then there is the question
of how you manage that line size
across the cycle. Because if you
can’t, it is going to be very difficult
to operate independently.”

Newcomers to the market have
the option of writing aviation
risks on a treaty basis; an arrange-
ment that, according to Godley,
has the added advantage of a min-
imal or even zero cost of entry.
However, to get on to a good treaty
is not that easy. “Because you
have to replace somebody who is
already there. And that, in its way,
constitutes a barrier to entry. But
also, over the course of the cycle,
the cedant and the reinsurer’s

interest are not necessarily
aligned. For example, if rates
start to go down, cedants will
potentially look to place more
reinsurance. When market pros-
pects are looking more favoura-
ble, cedants are looking to buy
less reinsurance.”

What Altitude is offering is
something very different. To
begin with, it allows consortium
or pool members to join with zero
cost of entry because the under-
writing team and the IT platforms
and other support infrastructures
are already in place. “Our inter-
ests are all aligned. In other
words, if the market goes up, we
will all go up together. When the
market goes down, we either stop
writing a particular line of busi-
ness or we cut back, depending on
the circumstances.”

Castel
The key to this flexibility is found in
the corporate structure of Altitude,
which operates as an underwriting
division of Castel Underwriting
Agencies Ltd, a managing general
agent (MGA) and Lloyd’s of London
coverholder. Castel itself is part
ofBarbicanInsuranceGroup,butis
a separate entity with its own
Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)
authorisation and Lloyd’s cover-
holder registration.

Godley on...
Joint venture approach
“If you want to get into the
aviation market, you have
basically got three choices. You
can go and employ your own
underwriters and write the
business for yourself. You can
write somebody else’s business
on a treaty basis or on the basis of
some other reinsurance facility.
Or you can participate in a joint
underwriting venture or
consortium-type structure. Now
all those options have advantages
and disadvantages. But our belief
is for many insurers, the joint
venture approach to
underwriting aviation business
is by far the best.”

Poweron...

Sustainability
“We want to make sure this
business is sustainable over a
long period of time. It is really
important to understand we
don’t have premium targets. We
are under no pressure from
pool members.”
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Godley points out Altitude is not
an MGA itself, at least not yet. It is
the first underwriting division or
“cell” to use Castel’s “club-style”
MGA formation platform. The
plan is Castel will host a number
of other specialty class under-
writing cells and provide them
with the infrastructure to begin
trading almost immediately as it
has done for Altitude at the
beginning of this year. “Castel
has the licences and we are the
aviation trading name of Castel
Underwriting Agencies. We have
an option to agree with Castel
to apply for our own trading
licences down the road. We may
never exercise that option, but it is
a possibility.”

Wright says the Castel platform
allowed Altitude to be up and run-
ning immediately from the time
all three partners were free to
join. “They provided pretty much
everything including office space,
which, of course, is very impor-
tant. And so it was an incredibly
important part of our vision and
our launch.

“For us, the Castel functionality
was key. If we were looking to set
up and take care of all of those
functions by ourselves, Altitude
would probably never have hap-
pened. It enabled each of us to
concentrate on our specific

strengths, which are our relation-
ships with clients and brokers in
the various areas of the aero-
space market.”

At present, the three Altitude
underwriters are in a profit-
sharing arrangement with Castel
as the fourth partner. According to
Power, it is a partnership that
works both ways. “We are growing
with them. Obviously, we are the
first to use their platform, a plat-
formwehavehelpedthemtobuild.
We have helped them set up the
underwriting systems and the
reporting structures. So we are
very much involved in terms of
developing the infrastructure for
other underwriting teams who use
the platform in the future.”

Altitude sees its relationship
with its capacity providers (HDI
Gerling, Sompo Japan, Ironshore
International, China Pacific Prop-
ertyInsuranceandBarbicanInsur-
ance Group) in the same spirit of
partnership that characterises its
relationship with Castel. In this
regard, Power refers to periodic
pool meetings where the under-
writing strategy is set with the
capacity providers. Godley says
every year each pool member com-
mits a certain level of capacity
across the desired classes of busi-
ness, with some pool members tar-
geting specific, individual classes
of business. For example, Iron-
shore International and China
Pacific Property Insurance, only
focus on space and aviation busi-
ness respectively.

Allowing capacity providers to
choose which area of the portfolio
they want to target their capacity at
is a huge differentiating factor for
Altitude,Powersays.“Withsomeof
the other specialist aviation insur-
ers, there is no choice. Either the
pool members write across all
classes in the portfolio or they don’t
write any of it.”

Broad scope, niche focus
The way Godley explains it, Alti-
tude’s underwriting strategy
encapsulates both a broad and
niche focus. The idea, he says, is to
have specialist underwriters in all
areas of the Altitude portfolio. As
things stand, the three founding
underwriters manage all the
underwriting across the portfolio.
But Altitude is looking to hire a
specialist general aviation under-
writer quite soon. “The idea is we
will have specialist underwriters
for each of section of the portfolio.
But, within that, we will have
experience across the board,”
Godley says.

According to Wright, while

there is clearly a need for special-
ist underwriting knowledge in the
aerospace market, the strategy at
Altitude is not to have any under-
writer specialising primarily in
one area. “The difficulty with that
approach is over time the cycle in
every line of insurance business
goes up and down. And what we
don’t want is for an underwriter to
keep writing a particular class of
business regardless of where the
cycle is.

“We intend to keep the team
very small and very focused. So if
one underwriter finds the rates
are too low for small aircraft, they
will be moved over to some other
part of the portfolio, such as air-
ports or aircraft refuellers. We
don’t want to have a team where
one underwriter is solely dedi-
cated to one line of business. In
terms of the people we are looking
to hire, they will be multi-skilled
and multi-class in what they do.”

Godley declines to put a figure to
Altitude’s underwriting capacity,
which he describes as highly
scalable depending on market
conditions. Altitude’s capacity
providers, he says, are among
the best capitalised and most
sophisticated insurance groups
around. However, the company is
looking to be highly disciplined
in terms of the line sizes it is likely
to deploy.

“The key thing for us in year one
is to maintain a balanced line size
sensibly structured on sound risk
selection, because we can be flexi-
ble if circumstances change. We
are able to scale our capacity very,
very quickly. So we don’t look at it
in terms of the maximum capacity
we can deploy, we look at it in
terms of what is a sensible level in
today’s market to make the
required return that our capital
providers need. And another
important point is, if you come in
with a huge line at this stage of the
cycle, you are going to have to buy
your way in at much too low a rate.
We get much better terms by
deploying smaller amounts of
capacity on target risks than we
would do if we came in guns blaz-
ing with a large line. We have a
plan but if the circumstance
change, the plan changes.”

According to Power, it is a strat-
egy that has the full blessing of the
capacity providers who are all
focused on the medium to long
term. “We want to make sure this
business is sustainable over a long
period of time. It is really impor-
tant to understand we don’t have
premium targets. We are under no
pressure from pool members.”n

One of the most important areas
within the Altitude portfolio is
space risks, not least because the
class does not correlate with other
aviationclasses.

“Space is very different to the
rest of the aerospace market. It
has a very different set-up. There
are really no leaders in the space
market. Everybody underwrites
and leads their own share, employ-
ingtheirownratingsystems.There
are either many, many leads or no
leads, whichever way you want to
lookatit,”Wrightsays.

This particular underwriting
model, he explains, has been in
operation for five or six years
now. “The space market has
changed. In the past, there used to
be acknowledged leaders who
would be setting the terms and
conditions. A rate would be put on
the risk and then it would be
placed on a horizontal basis.

“Today, and this has been the
case for some years now, every
insurer involved in space has
negotiated their own rates for
their particular share of the risk.
So it is a very different market
because there is no consensus as
such. The insurers act as individu-
als. Only the broker and the client
would know the individual rate.

“Space is a key part of our port-
folio because it does not correlate
withtheaviationlines.Forus, itall
comes back to the relative pricing
of different portfolios. If the pric-
ing for space is better than the
other lines we will deploy more on
thespaceside.Andconversely,we
will be reducing our line size if the
profitability moves elsewhere. So,
again, it is the portfolio approach
which is key across those lines.”

He says underwriting profitabil-
ity in the space market has been
excellentforatleastthelastdecade.
Butspaceisacatastrophebusiness.
“Some launch failures can be com-
pletely random. You can go from
loss ratios of 1% to loss ratios of
potentially 200%. So there are no
attritional lossesthatyoumightsee
ontheaviationsideoftheportfolio.
But the client base is quite small as
are the number of insured risks.
There are around 20 to 25 launches
a year. And, all in all, there are
maybe150orsosatellitesinorbit.

“We are very careful to only
insure clients we are very familiar

with, who have a very good record
and the highest technical exper-
tise. Similarly, when we are insur-
ing satellites in orbit, we are very
careful to only insure those satel-
lites we are extremely comforta-
ble with on a technical basis.

“Space is, of course, a highly
technical class of business. More
complex launch vehicles and
newer, larger, more powerful sat-
ellitesarebeingbroughtonlineall
the time. Now, our view is our
relationships go back a very long
way with the clients. And we have
confidence in the insured’s choice
of new technology.”

Knowingtheinsuredisakeypart
of the Altitude underwriting strat-
egy across the portfolio, according
to Godley. “If you look at clients
whoarebasedincertaingeograph-
ical areas, on the face of it you
would say it is unlikely they would
meet our requirements. But if you
know the clients from the past, you
know who is operating the aircraft
and the standards to which they
operate. That is a differentiating
factoryousimplycannotmodel.

“From years and years of expe-
rience, we have got to know which
of the operators are most rigor-
ous, a huge differentiating factor
on the underwriting side. Under-
standing the clients is not just
about understanding the num-
bers. And it is important for many
of our clients we take that
approach. Clients don’t just want
to talk to a risk model.”

Space: a catastrophe
business

Wright on...
Market changes
“The space market has changed.
In the past, there used to be
acknowledged leaders who
would be setting the terms and
conditions. A rate would be put
on the risk and then it would be
placed on a horizontal basis.

“Today, and this has been the
case for some years now, every
insurer involved in space has
negotiated their own rates for
their particular share of the
risk. So it is a very different
market because there is no
consensus as such. The insurers
act as individuals. Only the
broker and the client would
know the individual rate.”

(fromleft):DavidGodley,
RichardPower andTimWright



Investment downturn bites into Bermuda’s profits

C atastrophic loss activity
was once again at a low
level during the first
quarter, so the Bermu-

dian market posted another set of
good results but the signs of a more
difficult market are clear to see as
the sector faces up to the challenge
posedbythewidercapitalmarkets.

Our quarterly survey of the
results of the leading companies
associatedwiththeBermudianmar-
ketshows19playersproducedover-
all net profit of $3.07bn for the first
three months of 2014. That repre-
sented a fall of 18.6% from the profit
the same companies produced for
the comparable period of 2013 but
the level remained high and
equatedto17%ofnetpremiums.

Underwriting activities pro-
pelled the market’s performance,
continuingthetrendofrecentquar-
ters. Underwriting profit was up
4.1% to nearly $2.05bn, driven by
an11.3%increaseatAce, thelargest
company in the sample. Of the 19
companies shown in our tables, 11
postedaworsecombinedratiothan
for the comparable period of 2013
while eight recorded a lower ratio.
Only Third Point Re, still in start-up
mode, recorded a ratio of greater
than 100% and seven companies
werelowerthan80%,ledbycatspe-
cialistRenaissanceRewitharatioof
47.2%. Those ratios reflect another
period of low major loss activity
with several companies suffering
no catastrophic losses at all during
thequarter.

Investment income is no longer
as reliable a source of profit as
before the financial crisis. For the
first quarter, the investment
income total for the 19 companies
fell 4.7% to $1.54bn. Realised gains
were down significantly, although
the aggregate figure was distorted
by Ace’s realised investment losses
of $104m.

With the influx of new capital
making its presence felt in the
property catastrophe sector it is
perhaps surprising premiums
increased, up 6% on a gross basis
and 5.1% on a net written basis to
$18.07bn. Ace’s strong growth,
both organic and through acquisi-
tion, and Lancashire’s acquisition
of the Cathedral business explain
some of the increase but it is inter-
esting to note 16 of the 19 compa-
nies recorded rises in gross
premiums for the quarter.

Diversification
Companies are having to turn to
other lines of business to take up
the slack as property cat rates have
fallen drastically since the start of
the year. Reinsurance broker Guy
Carpenter said renewals for re-
insurance of Florida business were
down 5% to 15% at the main June
renewal date this year following a
reduction in 2013. The Bermudian
market has responded by trim-
ming its cat account and increasing
its exposure to other types of busi-
ness, including primary insurance
and agricultural risks.

One consequence of the soften-
ing rates is a cheaper retrocession
market and several companies
took advantage of the changing
conditions to buy additional retro
protection. Collectively, the 19
companies retained 81.8% and
ceded 18.2% of their gross account
during the first quarter.

In addition to a cooling rating
environment and more uncertain
investment conditions, Bermudian
companiesmayhavetogetusedtoa
decline in the volume of reserve
releases for losses that occurred in
previousunderwritingperiods.For
thefirsttimeinalongwhile,reserve
releases fell during the first quar-
ter, to just short of about $700m for
the19companiescovered.

Rating agency Moody’s last week
cut the rating outlook for the over-
all reinsurance sector to negative,
aware of various threats including
an over-supply of capacity, new
entrants in the form of non-tradi-

tional capital, more substitute
products, low interest rates and
greater bargaining power on the
part of buyers.

The market would seem to have
plenty of surplus capacity that is
likely to facilitate further rate sof-
tening. Share buybacks increased
again, to about $1.85bn, yet compa-
nies still saw shareholders’ funds
rise over the course of the three
months to stand at fractionally
lower than $100bn at March 31.

The influx of new capital aside,
the most important developments
of the past few months have been
Endurance’s attempt to acquire
Aspen and Ironshore’s planned ini-
tial public offering (IPO). Endur-
ance’s bid values Aspen at around
$3.2bn, slightly more than Markel
paid to acquire Alterra in a trans-
action that closed last year. Iron-
shore’s IPO, initially sized at
$100m, will enable the company’s
private equity shareholders to cap-
italise on some of their investment.
The largest shareholders at the
moment are Irving Place Capital
Management with 23.7% and
CaleraCapitalAdvisorswith18.6%.

Our tables rank companies by
shareholders’fundsratherthanpre-
mium income. We include informa-
tion on David Einhorn’s Greenlight
Capital Re as a footnote. Though
based in the Cayman Islands, it
shares some of the characteristics of
theBermudiancompanies.

To follow are brief highlights for
the quarter for the companies cov-
ered in the survey.

Ace
Ace is maintaining a strong overall
performance at the same time as
expanding its account through
organic growth and acquisition.
Non-life net written premiums
were up 12% for the quarter, or
14% in constant dollars, on the
back of a big rise in agriculture pre-
miums but also other lines. The
Mexican acquisitions that the com-
pany made last year represented
3.8 percentage points of the net
written growth of 10.2%.

Underwritingprofitshowedasurprisingincrease
fortheBermudiansectorduringtheopeningthree
monthsof theyearbuttheinvestmentreturntook
theedgeoffoverallprofitability

GrahamVillage
Global markets editor

Graph 1: Bermudian market premium income, first quarter ($bn)
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Table 1: Bermudian market, claims and underwriting, first quarter

Company Total expenses ($m) Underwriting result ($m) Combined ratio (%)
2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014

Ace 3,235.0 3,592.0 388.0 432.0 88.2 88.8

XL Group 1,463.4 1,508.3 50.8 97.2 87.7 89.7

EverestRe Gp 897.8 928.6 210.1 228.4 80.7 80.0

PartnerRe 1,028.4 1,144.1 139.0 129.0 81.7 83.9

Arch 628.8 763.4 116.4 132.5 84.6 84.7

Axis 706.3 889.8 170.8 108.8 83.0 91.9

White Mountains 475.6 466.2 †73.8 †87.8 ††81.0 ††73.0

RenaissanceRe 107.8 144.1 173.0 151.3 36.2 47.2

Validus 335.4 345.8 210.1 153.1 60.5 68.3

Allied World 411.8 438.6 68.7 106.9 85.1 79.9

Aspen 517.0 479.6 51.0 73.8 90.1 87.6

Endurance 371.2 335.9 63.8 72.8 85.0 81.3

Ironshore 261.3 341.8 32.8 40.1 88.1 88.8

Platinum 68.1 76.9 69.3 59.4 45.4 53.0

Montpelier 104.3 83.7 60.1 77.8 62.4 50.4

Argo 304.1 317.4 14.9 30.3 99.4 95.5

Third Point Re 39.4 82.5 (3.8) (5.2) 111.6 107.1

Lancashire 72.0 118.7 65.3 58.6 51.2 66.4

Maiden 481.3 512.4 15.0 15.3 97.5 97.7

Total 11,509.0 12,569.8 1,969.4 2,049.2 – –

Greenlight Cap Re 111.3 111.6 1.9 6.5 101.7 99.9

† net earned premium less losses and underwriting expenses
††Sirius only. OneBeacon 88.0% for 2013 period and 89.0% for 2014
Source: Insurance Day/company filings

Ace’s combined ratio worsened
slightly but at 88.8% the level was
still low. The company faced
slightly higher catastrophic losses
of $53m and released a lower
amount from prior-year reserves:
$62m down from $70m.

SpoilingtheperformanceforAce
was a total realised investment loss
of $104m, compared with a gain of
$206m. This $310m turnabout was
enough to lower Ace’s net profit by
23% to $734m.

Ace’s gross account split was
internationalnon-life42.1%,North
American non-life 37.7%, life 9.7%,
reinsurance 6.2% and North Amer-
ican agriculture 4.4%. Net earned
premiums were divided across lia-
bility 37.3%, property 34.1% and
life, accident and health 28.6%.

In its North American non-life
division, Ace reported stronger
underwriting profit while increas-
ingitsaccountthroughadditionsin
business across most lines. The
agriculture book required reserve
strengthening and fell to an under-
writing loss of $31m as a result, fol-
lowing a profit of $11m for the
comparable quarter of last year.
The international non-life division
benefited from $140m of new pre-
mium from the acquired Mexican
companies, ABA Seguros and Fian-
zas Monterey. Underwriting profit
was up 16.1% despite a slight rise in
catastrophic losses.

Ace recorded growth of 10.3% in
itsreinsurancedivisionasnewper-
sonal lines structured transactions
for homeowners’ and motor busi-
ness in the US more than offset
lower property cat premiums.
Underwriting profit was down
4.9%to$77m,mostlyduetoarisein
acquisition costs.

The group recently acquired a
60.9% stake in Thai company Siam
Commercial Samaggi and has
launched a tender offer for the
remaining shares. The total trans-
action value is $190m.

XL
A weaker underwriting perform-
ance for both life and non-life oper-
ations and a reduced investment
return took the edge off XL
Group’s results during the first
quarter, leading to a 27.1% reduc-
tion in net profit, to $255.7m.

In its primary insurance divi-
sion, XL recorded an underwriting
profit of $45.2m, down from $74m,

mostly owing to higher (although
stillmodest)cat lossesandaslightly
lower reserve release. Insurance
premiums grew 4.9% gross but
were down 5.2% on a net written
basis.XLsaidithadchangeditsout-
wards reinsurance to a propor-
tional programme for professional
lines business to take advantage of
favourablemarket terms.

XL trimmed its reinsurance
account by 5.4% gross as the com-
pany wrote 14.6% less interna-
tional property and liability
business owing to competitive con-
ditions in Europe. The reduction
more than offset increases in the
Bermudian and North American
reinsuranceaccounts.Thereinsur-
ancedivisionrecentlysetupopera-
tions in Dubai to serve the Middle
East and north African market.

The life division delivered an
increased profit of $24.9m, up from
$11.5m, on the back of a 15.5% rise
in gross premiums. The group has
now completed the sale of its life
reinsurance operations, in run-off
since 2009, to a new vehicle called
GreyCastle, raising $570m in cash.

XL’s gross account was split pri-
mary insurance 62.5%, reinsur-
ance 34.1% and life 3.4%. On a net
earned basis, the breakdown was
liability 28.3%, professional insur-
ance 21.9%, property 18.5%, spe-
cialty 11.9%, property cat 7.3%,
other non-life 5.5%, annuity 2.1%
and other life 3.0%.

Inthefirstquarter,XLannounced
the acquisition of crop insurer Glo-
balAgInsuranceServices.

Everest Re
Everest Re has been working hard
to keep shareholders sweet, repur-
chasing$250mofsharesandpaying
$35m in dividends during the first
three months, its largest ever quar-
terly return of capital. Even with
this return, shareholders’ funds
increasedfortheperiod,by1%.

The group’s net profit for the
quarter fell 30.8% to $384.3m
owing to much lower realised capi-
talgains.Bycontrast,underwriting
profit increased, by 8.7%, to
$228.4m. The five main operating
divisions contributed to the
stronger underwriting profit with
the exception of the Bermudian
reinsurance operations. The
group’sgrosspremiumsplitwasUS

nGross written premiums 2013 nGross written premiums 2014
nNet written premiums 2013 nNet written premiums 2014

Ironshore Lancashire Maiden Montpelier PartnerRe Platinum RenRe Third Pt Validus White Mnt XL
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Investment downturn bites into Bermuda’s profits

C atastrophic loss activity
was once again at a low
level during the first
quarter, so the Bermu-

dian market posted another set of
good results but the signs of a more
difficult market are clear to see as
the sector faces up to the challenge
posedbythewidercapitalmarkets.

Our quarterly survey of the
results of the leading companies
associatedwiththeBermudianmar-
ketshows19playersproducedover-
all net profit of $3.07bn for the first
three months of 2014. That repre-
sented a fall of 18.6% from the profit
the same companies produced for
the comparable period of 2013 but
the level remained high and
equatedto17%ofnetpremiums.

Underwriting activities pro-
pelled the market’s performance,
continuingthetrendofrecentquar-
ters. Underwriting profit was up
4.1% to nearly $2.05bn, driven by
an11.3%increaseatAce, thelargest
company in the sample. Of the 19
companies shown in our tables, 11
postedaworsecombinedratiothan
for the comparable period of 2013
while eight recorded a lower ratio.
Only Third Point Re, still in start-up
mode, recorded a ratio of greater
than 100% and seven companies
werelowerthan80%,ledbycatspe-
cialistRenaissanceRewitharatioof
47.2%. Those ratios reflect another
period of low major loss activity
with several companies suffering
no catastrophic losses at all during
thequarter.

Investment income is no longer
as reliable a source of profit as
before the financial crisis. For the
first quarter, the investment
income total for the 19 companies
fell 4.7% to $1.54bn. Realised gains
were down significantly, although
the aggregate figure was distorted
by Ace’s realised investment losses
of $104m.

With the influx of new capital
making its presence felt in the
property catastrophe sector it is
perhaps surprising premiums
increased, up 6% on a gross basis
and 5.1% on a net written basis to
$18.07bn. Ace’s strong growth,
both organic and through acquisi-
tion, and Lancashire’s acquisition
of the Cathedral business explain
some of the increase but it is inter-
esting to note 16 of the 19 compa-
nies recorded rises in gross
premiums for the quarter.

Diversification
Companies are having to turn to
other lines of business to take up
the slack as property cat rates have
fallen drastically since the start of
the year. Reinsurance broker Guy
Carpenter said renewals for re-
insurance of Florida business were
down 5% to 15% at the main June
renewal date this year following a
reduction in 2013. The Bermudian
market has responded by trim-
ming its cat account and increasing
its exposure to other types of busi-
ness, including primary insurance
and agricultural risks.

One consequence of the soften-
ing rates is a cheaper retrocession
market and several companies
took advantage of the changing
conditions to buy additional retro
protection. Collectively, the 19
companies retained 81.8% and
ceded 18.2% of their gross account
during the first quarter.

In addition to a cooling rating
environment and more uncertain
investment conditions, Bermudian
companiesmayhavetogetusedtoa
decline in the volume of reserve
releases for losses that occurred in
previousunderwritingperiods.For
thefirsttimeinalongwhile,reserve
releases fell during the first quar-
ter, to just short of about $700m for
the19companiescovered.

Rating agency Moody’s last week
cut the rating outlook for the over-
all reinsurance sector to negative,
aware of various threats including
an over-supply of capacity, new
entrants in the form of non-tradi-

tional capital, more substitute
products, low interest rates and
greater bargaining power on the
part of buyers.

The market would seem to have
plenty of surplus capacity that is
likely to facilitate further rate sof-
tening. Share buybacks increased
again, to about $1.85bn, yet compa-
nies still saw shareholders’ funds
rise over the course of the three
months to stand at fractionally
lower than $100bn at March 31.

The influx of new capital aside,
the most important developments
of the past few months have been
Endurance’s attempt to acquire
Aspen and Ironshore’s planned ini-
tial public offering (IPO). Endur-
ance’s bid values Aspen at around
$3.2bn, slightly more than Markel
paid to acquire Alterra in a trans-
action that closed last year. Iron-
shore’s IPO, initially sized at
$100m, will enable the company’s
private equity shareholders to cap-
italise on some of their investment.
The largest shareholders at the
moment are Irving Place Capital
Management with 23.7% and
CaleraCapitalAdvisorswith18.6%.

Our tables rank companies by
shareholders’fundsratherthanpre-
mium income. We include informa-
tion on David Einhorn’s Greenlight
Capital Re as a footnote. Though
based in the Cayman Islands, it
shares some of the characteristics of
theBermudiancompanies.

To follow are brief highlights for
the quarter for the companies cov-
ered in the survey.

Ace
Ace is maintaining a strong overall
performance at the same time as
expanding its account through
organic growth and acquisition.
Non-life net written premiums
were up 12% for the quarter, or
14% in constant dollars, on the
back of a big rise in agriculture pre-
miums but also other lines. The
Mexican acquisitions that the com-
pany made last year represented
3.8 percentage points of the net
written growth of 10.2%.

Underwritingprofitshowedasurprisingincrease
fortheBermudiansectorduringtheopeningthree
monthsof theyearbuttheinvestmentreturntook
theedgeoffoverallprofitability

GrahamVillage
Global markets editor

Graph 1: Bermudian market premium income, first quarter ($bn)
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Table 1: Bermudian market, claims and underwriting, first quarter

Company Total expenses ($m) Underwriting result ($m) Combined ratio (%)
2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014

Ace 3,235.0 3,592.0 388.0 432.0 88.2 88.8

XL Group 1,463.4 1,508.3 50.8 97.2 87.7 89.7

EverestRe Gp 897.8 928.6 210.1 228.4 80.7 80.0

PartnerRe 1,028.4 1,144.1 139.0 129.0 81.7 83.9

Arch 628.8 763.4 116.4 132.5 84.6 84.7

Axis 706.3 889.8 170.8 108.8 83.0 91.9

White Mountains 475.6 466.2 †73.8 †87.8 ††81.0 ††73.0

RenaissanceRe 107.8 144.1 173.0 151.3 36.2 47.2

Validus 335.4 345.8 210.1 153.1 60.5 68.3

Allied World 411.8 438.6 68.7 106.9 85.1 79.9

Aspen 517.0 479.6 51.0 73.8 90.1 87.6

Endurance 371.2 335.9 63.8 72.8 85.0 81.3

Ironshore 261.3 341.8 32.8 40.1 88.1 88.8

Platinum 68.1 76.9 69.3 59.4 45.4 53.0

Montpelier 104.3 83.7 60.1 77.8 62.4 50.4

Argo 304.1 317.4 14.9 30.3 99.4 95.5

Third Point Re 39.4 82.5 (3.8) (5.2) 111.6 107.1

Lancashire 72.0 118.7 65.3 58.6 51.2 66.4

Maiden 481.3 512.4 15.0 15.3 97.5 97.7

Total 11,509.0 12,569.8 1,969.4 2,049.2 – –

Greenlight Cap Re 111.3 111.6 1.9 6.5 101.7 99.9

† net earned premium less losses and underwriting expenses
††Sirius only. OneBeacon 88.0% for 2013 period and 89.0% for 2014
Source: Insurance Day/company filings

Ace’s combined ratio worsened
slightly but at 88.8% the level was
still low. The company faced
slightly higher catastrophic losses
of $53m and released a lower
amount from prior-year reserves:
$62m down from $70m.

SpoilingtheperformanceforAce
was a total realised investment loss
of $104m, compared with a gain of
$206m. This $310m turnabout was
enough to lower Ace’s net profit by
23% to $734m.

Ace’s gross account split was
internationalnon-life42.1%,North
American non-life 37.7%, life 9.7%,
reinsurance 6.2% and North Amer-
ican agriculture 4.4%. Net earned
premiums were divided across lia-
bility 37.3%, property 34.1% and
life, accident and health 28.6%.

In its North American non-life
division, Ace reported stronger
underwriting profit while increas-
ingitsaccountthroughadditionsin
business across most lines. The
agriculture book required reserve
strengthening and fell to an under-
writing loss of $31m as a result, fol-
lowing a profit of $11m for the
comparable quarter of last year.
The international non-life division
benefited from $140m of new pre-
mium from the acquired Mexican
companies, ABA Seguros and Fian-
zas Monterey. Underwriting profit
was up 16.1% despite a slight rise in
catastrophic losses.

Ace recorded growth of 10.3% in
itsreinsurancedivisionasnewper-
sonal lines structured transactions
for homeowners’ and motor busi-
ness in the US more than offset
lower property cat premiums.
Underwriting profit was down
4.9%to$77m,mostlyduetoarisein
acquisition costs.

The group recently acquired a
60.9% stake in Thai company Siam
Commercial Samaggi and has
launched a tender offer for the
remaining shares. The total trans-
action value is $190m.

XL
A weaker underwriting perform-
ance for both life and non-life oper-
ations and a reduced investment
return took the edge off XL
Group’s results during the first
quarter, leading to a 27.1% reduc-
tion in net profit, to $255.7m.

In its primary insurance divi-
sion, XL recorded an underwriting
profit of $45.2m, down from $74m,

mostly owing to higher (although
stillmodest)cat lossesandaslightly
lower reserve release. Insurance
premiums grew 4.9% gross but
were down 5.2% on a net written
basis.XLsaidithadchangeditsout-
wards reinsurance to a propor-
tional programme for professional
lines business to take advantage of
favourablemarket terms.

XL trimmed its reinsurance
account by 5.4% gross as the com-
pany wrote 14.6% less interna-
tional property and liability
business owing to competitive con-
ditions in Europe. The reduction
more than offset increases in the
Bermudian and North American
reinsuranceaccounts.Thereinsur-
ancedivisionrecentlysetupopera-
tions in Dubai to serve the Middle
East and north African market.

The life division delivered an
increased profit of $24.9m, up from
$11.5m, on the back of a 15.5% rise
in gross premiums. The group has
now completed the sale of its life
reinsurance operations, in run-off
since 2009, to a new vehicle called
GreyCastle, raising $570m in cash.

XL’s gross account was split pri-
mary insurance 62.5%, reinsur-
ance 34.1% and life 3.4%. On a net
earned basis, the breakdown was
liability 28.3%, professional insur-
ance 21.9%, property 18.5%, spe-
cialty 11.9%, property cat 7.3%,
other non-life 5.5%, annuity 2.1%
and other life 3.0%.

Inthefirstquarter,XLannounced
the acquisition of crop insurer Glo-
balAgInsuranceServices.

Everest Re
Everest Re has been working hard
to keep shareholders sweet, repur-
chasing$250mofsharesandpaying
$35m in dividends during the first
three months, its largest ever quar-
terly return of capital. Even with
this return, shareholders’ funds
increasedfortheperiod,by1%.

The group’s net profit for the
quarter fell 30.8% to $384.3m
owing to much lower realised capi-
talgains.Bycontrast,underwriting
profit increased, by 8.7%, to
$228.4m. The five main operating
divisions contributed to the
stronger underwriting profit with
the exception of the Bermudian
reinsurance operations. The
group’sgrosspremiumsplitwasUS

nGross written premiums 2013 nGross written premiums 2014
nNet written premiums 2013 nNet written premiums 2014

Ironshore Lancashire Maiden Montpelier PartnerRe Platinum RenRe Third Pt Validus White Mnt XL
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Continued from p9

reinsurance 39%, international
reinsurance 25.4%, Bermuda rein-
surance 14.5%, primary insurance
18.2% and Mt Logan Re 2.9%.

The largest division, US reinsur-
ance, benefited from another
period of comparatively light loss
activity and larger reserve releases
to record a 17.7% increase in
underwriting profit. Premiums
were up 14% on the back of new
business, particularly for catastro-
phe-exposed accounts and mort-
gage guarantee risks.

Everest’s international reinsur-
ance division posted a 7% rise in
underwriting profit on the back of
an 8% increase in gross premiums.
Growth came primarily from Latin
America. The Bermudian division
registered a 16.7% fall in under-
writing profit, mostly because of
the need to strengthen reserves,
whereas the 2013 period experi-
enced a reserve release. Premiums
fell as the division did not renew a
largeliabilityquota-sharecontract.

Primary insurance premiums
fell 8.7%, mainly because of a
decline in crop insurance. The Mt
Logan Re special purpose reinsur-
ance segment produced under-
writing profit of $9.5m from gross
premiums of $36.5m.

PartnerRe
PartnerRe recorded a 40.5%
increase in net profit driven by
stronger realised and unrealised
gains of $142m, up from $22.9m.
The company said the gains for the
2014 period reflected a reduction
in longer-term risk-free interest
rates and narrowing credit
spreads. However, lower reinvest-
ment rates meant investment
income fell 6%.

Underwriting profit was down a
little at $129m and the combined
ratio increased 2.2 points to 83.9%.
Reserve releases totalled $164m,
down from $183m for the 2013
period, but all divisions contrib-
uted releases.

PartnerRe’s gross premium was
split North America 28.3%, global

specialty 25.6%, non-US non-life
19.4%, catastrophe 11.2%, and life
and health 15.4%. Gross premiums
climbed 6.5% driven by an 18.6%
increase in the core North Ameri-
can division, where the group
added agriculture and credit/
surety business related to the
mortgage guarantee sector. The
division recorded an increased
technical profit owing to an
improvement in the current acci-
dent year performance.

Premiums were down 2% in the
international non-life division as
clients retained more business, off-
set in part by a rise in motor busi-
ness. The account made a reduced
technical profit due to a deeper loss
on the accident year, further held
back by lower reserve releases.

The global specialty account
posted an 8% rise in gross premi-
ums following new business writ-
ten and additional shares of
existing contracts. In its cat
account, PartnerRe cut premium
income by 12% as the company
cancelled some business or failed

Table 2: Bermudian market, financial details, first quarter ($m)

Company Investment income Realised gains (losses) Pre-tax result Net result Shareholders’ funds

2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 Dec 31, 2013 Mar 31, 2014

Ace 531.0 553.0 206.0 (104.0) 1,075.0 827.0 953.0 734.0 28,825.0 29,369.0

XL Group 246.5 233.2 36.5 19.2 399.0 279.5 350.8 255.7 11,349.3 11,604.0

Everest Re Gp 121.9 103.4 126.8 21.1 469.8 355.3 384.3 302.0 6,968.3 7,037.5

PartnerRe 123.7 116.9 *22.9 *142.2 268.8 369.1 210.5 295.7 6,766.2 6,840.6

Arch 65.7 67.0 58.3 19.7 261.3 182.9 251.0 177.0 5,647.5 6,685.6

Axis 108.9 82.7 44.5 10.6 321.7 152.6 311.6 148.5 5,868.0 5,878.3

White Mountains 28.5 24.3 *75.2 *63.8 151.8 112.1 120.4 95.6 3,905.5 4,014.5

RenaissanceRe 43.2 39.0 29.5 7.9 225.7 199.4 190.5 151.0 3,904.4 3,762.3

Validus 25.7 23.4 1.7 3.7 226.9 232.6 223.2 162.4 3,704.1 3,649.1

Allied World 33.4 47.6 79.6 54.2 164.4 193.6 159.0 177.0 3,519.8 3,616.7

Aspen 48.3 49.5 *15.8 *8.3 97.7 124.2 91.8 120.4 3,339.6 3,386.8

Endurance 49.3 41.0 4.3 6.0 104.5 104.5 92.1 96.3 2,886.6 3,001.1

Ironshore 20.2 22.3 *0.4 *19.9 42.7 62.9 42.8 62.6 1,742.4 1,807.1

Platinum 18.5 17.7 13.3 (0.5) 91.6 68.0 86.5 63.7 1,746.7 1,759.9

Montpelier 16.4 12.9 9.1 (0.1) 96.8 102.1 92.1 89.9 1,642.1 1,657.2

Argo 27.9 23.3 9.5 11.1 37.5 42.7 32.7 40.2 1,563.0 1,594.9

Third Point Re 81.4 50.0 - - - - 74.4 39.8 1,510.4 1,504.6

Lancashire 6.1 7.1 7.9 (2.9) 78.9 57.4 77.9 60.1 1,235.7 1,458.5

Maiden 22.0 27.8 3.3 0.1 28.6 3.0 25.0 (4.1) 1,123.8 1,150.2

Total 1,618.6 1,542.1 744.6 280.3 4,142.7 3,468.9 3,769.6 3,067.8 97,248.4 99,777.9

Greenlight Cap Re 61.1 (10.2) 13.5 89.6 59.7 (9.6) 56.7 (8.9) 1,043.7 1,051.6

*realised and unrealised
Source: Insurance Day/company filings

to offer renewal due to reductions
in price. The technical result was
marginally better.

Arch Capital
Arch’s gross premium was 11.3%
higher at nearly $1.3bn as the
company developed both existing
insurance and reinsurance
accountsaswellasaddingbusiness
at its new mortgage division. Arch
has now completed the acquisition
of CMG Mortgage Insurance and
the operating platform and related
assets of PMI Mortgage Insurance
for a total price including contin-
gent consideration of $286.9m. The
group has renamed the business
Arch MI US.

The new division recorded an
underwriting profit of $8m from
gross premiums of $47.9m, cover-
ing two months of activity. Most of
the business written related to
credit union cover, Arch said.
The group is developing its capabil-
ity to serve banks and other mort-
gage originators.

Arch’s gross premium split was

Companies are having
to turn to other lines 
of business to take up
the slack as property 
cat rates have fallen
drastically since the
start of the year.
Reinsurance broker 
Guy Carpenter said
renewals for
reinsurance of Florida
business were down 5%
to 15% at the main June
renewal date this year 
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insurance 56.4%, reinsurance
39.9% and mortgage 3.7%.

In its primary insurance divi-
sion, Arch added 6.1% to its gross
account due to additional business
in various lines, including pro-
gramme, excess and surplus casu-
alty, and travel, accident and
health. The division trimmed its
largest account, professional lines.
Underwriting profit was much
stronger at $33.2m, up from $15m,
helped by higher reserve releases.

Growth was stronger at Arch’s
reinsurance division as a result of
bigincreasesinliabilityandspecial
lines business, offset in part by
reductions in property cat and
marine. In its liability account, the
division wrote new international
excess motor business and US
professional liability quota-
share. Property cat premiums fell
31.9% to $52.5m. The reinsurance
division recorded a drop of 4.7%
in underwriting profit despite
higher reserve releases. Expenses
were up as Arch wrote more pro-
portional business.

During the quarter, Arch took
an 11% share in Watford Holdings,
parent company of Watford Re, a
new reinsurer that started with
$1.13bn of capital.

Axis
Axis suffered no catastrophic
losses during the first quarter but
heavier medium-sized and attri-
tional losses, combined with a
reduced benefit from reserves, led
to a 36.3% fall in underwriting
profit. With investment income
and realised investment gains also
falling,Axisclosedthequarterwith
net profit of $177m, down 29.5%.

Gross premiums were split
insurance 33%, reinsurance 67%,
with reinsurance taking a larger
share after outwards reinsurance.

Axis Capital’s reinsurance divi-
sion added 6% to its gross account,
propelled by multi-year business
for property, catastrophe and
motor lines. Excluding the impact
of the business related to future
years, thereinsuranceaccountwas
broadly stable, as growth in Euro-

Validus
The three main operating units of
Validus all reported lower under-
writing profit and the group’s
total fell 27.1% to $153.1m. Gross
premium income fell 8.4% as an
increase at Talbot failed to
outweigh reductions at Validus Re
and AlphaCat.

The premium split was Validus
Re 64.4%, Talbot 27.6% and
AlphaCat 8%.

Adverse market conditions led
Validus Re to reduce property cat
premiums by $45.2m, reflecting
the cancellation of one particular
programme and several non-
renewals due to unfavourable
pricing and the inclusion for some
business of terror exposure with-
out appropriate premium for the
additional risk. The division
recorded premiums for marine
and agricultural business, out-
weighing increases for composite
specialty and trade/credit lines.
Reserve releases brought a
reduced benefit of $10m, down
from $28.8m, and the account

experienced an increase in com-
bined ratio but only to 53.6%.

Talbot, the group’s Lloyd’s opera-
tion, suffered a 14.6-point deteriora-
tion in combined ratio, to 86.5%,
partly due to the need to strengthen
reserves in the marine account.
Strengthening of $5.7m represented
a $24.2m worsening on the previous
year’s level. The property and spe-
cialtybooksdeliveredhigherreserve
releasesthaninthe2013period.

AlphaCat produced stronger
underwriting profit of $31.5m, up
from $20.9m, although gross pre-
miums fell 12.6% to $84.3m. The
division typically writes high level
excess and aggregate stop loss busi-
ness.Theunitappearedtosufferno
losses at all and took a benefit of
$7.9m from reserve releases. The
premium fall was due to the reduc-
tion in the size of the associated
sidecar. The capital base of Alpha-
Cat 2014 was $160m compared
with $230m for AlphaCat 2013.

We will continue our analysis of
the Bermudian market’s first quar-
terperformanceinafutureissue.n

pean business and agricultural
lines offset reductions for profes-
sional, property and cat business
caused by higher cedant retentions
and other factors.

The underwriting result for
reinsurance business fell 29% to
$92m, reflecting a combined ratio
of 82.1%, 9.6 points higher.
Changes to the business mix led to a
worsening in the current accident
year loss ratio and favourable
reserve development made a
reduced contribution.

In the primary insurance divi-
sion, Axis added slightly to its gross
premium, primarily driven by lia-
bility business as well as credit and
political risk, offsetting reductions
for property, accident and health.
Axis re-entered the US primary lia-
bility market in 2013 and said it has
benefited from improving rates
this year. But loss ratios worsened
for many primary lines and a mod-
estly stronger reserve release was
not enough to compensate. The
division’s combined ratio was 6.4
points worse, at 96.3%.

Hamilton,Bermuda:19leading
marketplayersproducedoverall
netprofitof $3.07bnforthefirst

threemonthsof2014

VJ Matthew/Shutterstock.com
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reinsurance 39%, international
reinsurance 25.4%, Bermuda rein-
surance 14.5%, primary insurance
18.2% and Mt Logan Re 2.9%.

The largest division, US reinsur-
ance, benefited from another
period of comparatively light loss
activity and larger reserve releases
to record a 17.7% increase in
underwriting profit. Premiums
were up 14% on the back of new
business, particularly for catastro-
phe-exposed accounts and mort-
gage guarantee risks.

Everest’s international reinsur-
ance division posted a 7% rise in
underwriting profit on the back of
an 8% increase in gross premiums.
Growth came primarily from Latin
America. The Bermudian division
registered a 16.7% fall in under-
writing profit, mostly because of
the need to strengthen reserves,
whereas the 2013 period experi-
enced a reserve release. Premiums
fell as the division did not renew a
largeliabilityquota-sharecontract.

Primary insurance premiums
fell 8.7%, mainly because of a
decline in crop insurance. The Mt
Logan Re special purpose reinsur-
ance segment produced under-
writing profit of $9.5m from gross
premiums of $36.5m.

PartnerRe
PartnerRe recorded a 40.5%
increase in net profit driven by
stronger realised and unrealised
gains of $142m, up from $22.9m.
The company said the gains for the
2014 period reflected a reduction
in longer-term risk-free interest
rates and narrowing credit
spreads. However, lower reinvest-
ment rates meant investment
income fell 6%.

Underwriting profit was down a
little at $129m and the combined
ratio increased 2.2 points to 83.9%.
Reserve releases totalled $164m,
down from $183m for the 2013
period, but all divisions contrib-
uted releases.

PartnerRe’s gross premium was
split North America 28.3%, global

specialty 25.6%, non-US non-life
19.4%, catastrophe 11.2%, and life
and health 15.4%. Gross premiums
climbed 6.5% driven by an 18.6%
increase in the core North Ameri-
can division, where the group
added agriculture and credit/
surety business related to the
mortgage guarantee sector. The
division recorded an increased
technical profit owing to an
improvement in the current acci-
dent year performance.

Premiums were down 2% in the
international non-life division as
clients retained more business, off-
set in part by a rise in motor busi-
ness. The account made a reduced
technical profit due to a deeper loss
on the accident year, further held
back by lower reserve releases.

The global specialty account
posted an 8% rise in gross premi-
ums following new business writ-
ten and additional shares of
existing contracts. In its cat
account, PartnerRe cut premium
income by 12% as the company
cancelled some business or failed

Table 2: Bermudian market, financial details, first quarter ($m)

Company Investment income Realised gains (losses) Pre-tax result Net result Shareholders’ funds

2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 2013 2014 Dec 31, 2013 Mar 31, 2014

Ace 531.0 553.0 206.0 (104.0) 1,075.0 827.0 953.0 734.0 28,825.0 29,369.0

XL Group 246.5 233.2 36.5 19.2 399.0 279.5 350.8 255.7 11,349.3 11,604.0

Everest Re Gp 121.9 103.4 126.8 21.1 469.8 355.3 384.3 302.0 6,968.3 7,037.5

PartnerRe 123.7 116.9 *22.9 *142.2 268.8 369.1 210.5 295.7 6,766.2 6,840.6

Arch 65.7 67.0 58.3 19.7 261.3 182.9 251.0 177.0 5,647.5 6,685.6

Axis 108.9 82.7 44.5 10.6 321.7 152.6 311.6 148.5 5,868.0 5,878.3

White Mountains 28.5 24.3 *75.2 *63.8 151.8 112.1 120.4 95.6 3,905.5 4,014.5

RenaissanceRe 43.2 39.0 29.5 7.9 225.7 199.4 190.5 151.0 3,904.4 3,762.3

Validus 25.7 23.4 1.7 3.7 226.9 232.6 223.2 162.4 3,704.1 3,649.1

Allied World 33.4 47.6 79.6 54.2 164.4 193.6 159.0 177.0 3,519.8 3,616.7

Aspen 48.3 49.5 *15.8 *8.3 97.7 124.2 91.8 120.4 3,339.6 3,386.8

Endurance 49.3 41.0 4.3 6.0 104.5 104.5 92.1 96.3 2,886.6 3,001.1

Ironshore 20.2 22.3 *0.4 *19.9 42.7 62.9 42.8 62.6 1,742.4 1,807.1

Platinum 18.5 17.7 13.3 (0.5) 91.6 68.0 86.5 63.7 1,746.7 1,759.9

Montpelier 16.4 12.9 9.1 (0.1) 96.8 102.1 92.1 89.9 1,642.1 1,657.2

Argo 27.9 23.3 9.5 11.1 37.5 42.7 32.7 40.2 1,563.0 1,594.9

Third Point Re 81.4 50.0 - - - - 74.4 39.8 1,510.4 1,504.6

Lancashire 6.1 7.1 7.9 (2.9) 78.9 57.4 77.9 60.1 1,235.7 1,458.5

Maiden 22.0 27.8 3.3 0.1 28.6 3.0 25.0 (4.1) 1,123.8 1,150.2

Total 1,618.6 1,542.1 744.6 280.3 4,142.7 3,468.9 3,769.6 3,067.8 97,248.4 99,777.9

Greenlight Cap Re 61.1 (10.2) 13.5 89.6 59.7 (9.6) 56.7 (8.9) 1,043.7 1,051.6

*realised and unrealised
Source: Insurance Day/company filings

to offer renewal due to reductions
in price. The technical result was
marginally better.

Arch Capital
Arch’s gross premium was 11.3%
higher at nearly $1.3bn as the
company developed both existing
insurance and reinsurance
accountsaswellasaddingbusiness
at its new mortgage division. Arch
has now completed the acquisition
of CMG Mortgage Insurance and
the operating platform and related
assets of PMI Mortgage Insurance
for a total price including contin-
gent consideration of $286.9m. The
group has renamed the business
Arch MI US.

The new division recorded an
underwriting profit of $8m from
gross premiums of $47.9m, cover-
ing two months of activity. Most of
the business written related to
credit union cover, Arch said.
The group is developing its capabil-
ity to serve banks and other mort-
gage originators.

Arch’s gross premium split was

Companies are having
to turn to other lines 
of business to take up
the slack as property 
cat rates have fallen
drastically since the
start of the year.
Reinsurance broker 
Guy Carpenter said
renewals for
reinsurance of Florida
business were down 5%
to 15% at the main June
renewal date this year 
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insurance 56.4%, reinsurance
39.9% and mortgage 3.7%.

In its primary insurance divi-
sion, Arch added 6.1% to its gross
account due to additional business
in various lines, including pro-
gramme, excess and surplus casu-
alty, and travel, accident and
health. The division trimmed its
largest account, professional lines.
Underwriting profit was much
stronger at $33.2m, up from $15m,
helped by higher reserve releases.

Growth was stronger at Arch’s
reinsurance division as a result of
bigincreasesinliabilityandspecial
lines business, offset in part by
reductions in property cat and
marine. In its liability account, the
division wrote new international
excess motor business and US
professional liability quota-
share. Property cat premiums fell
31.9% to $52.5m. The reinsurance
division recorded a drop of 4.7%
in underwriting profit despite
higher reserve releases. Expenses
were up as Arch wrote more pro-
portional business.

During the quarter, Arch took
an 11% share in Watford Holdings,
parent company of Watford Re, a
new reinsurer that started with
$1.13bn of capital.

Axis
Axis suffered no catastrophic
losses during the first quarter but
heavier medium-sized and attri-
tional losses, combined with a
reduced benefit from reserves, led
to a 36.3% fall in underwriting
profit. With investment income
and realised investment gains also
falling,Axisclosedthequarterwith
net profit of $177m, down 29.5%.

Gross premiums were split
insurance 33%, reinsurance 67%,
with reinsurance taking a larger
share after outwards reinsurance.

Axis Capital’s reinsurance divi-
sion added 6% to its gross account,
propelled by multi-year business
for property, catastrophe and
motor lines. Excluding the impact
of the business related to future
years, thereinsuranceaccountwas
broadly stable, as growth in Euro-

Validus
The three main operating units of
Validus all reported lower under-
writing profit and the group’s
total fell 27.1% to $153.1m. Gross
premium income fell 8.4% as an
increase at Talbot failed to
outweigh reductions at Validus Re
and AlphaCat.

The premium split was Validus
Re 64.4%, Talbot 27.6% and
AlphaCat 8%.

Adverse market conditions led
Validus Re to reduce property cat
premiums by $45.2m, reflecting
the cancellation of one particular
programme and several non-
renewals due to unfavourable
pricing and the inclusion for some
business of terror exposure with-
out appropriate premium for the
additional risk. The division
recorded premiums for marine
and agricultural business, out-
weighing increases for composite
specialty and trade/credit lines.
Reserve releases brought a
reduced benefit of $10m, down
from $28.8m, and the account

experienced an increase in com-
bined ratio but only to 53.6%.

Talbot, the group’s Lloyd’s opera-
tion, suffered a 14.6-point deteriora-
tion in combined ratio, to 86.5%,
partly due to the need to strengthen
reserves in the marine account.
Strengthening of $5.7m represented
a $24.2m worsening on the previous
year’s level. The property and spe-
cialtybooksdeliveredhigherreserve
releasesthaninthe2013period.

AlphaCat produced stronger
underwriting profit of $31.5m, up
from $20.9m, although gross pre-
miums fell 12.6% to $84.3m. The
division typically writes high level
excess and aggregate stop loss busi-
ness.Theunitappearedtosufferno
losses at all and took a benefit of
$7.9m from reserve releases. The
premium fall was due to the reduc-
tion in the size of the associated
sidecar. The capital base of Alpha-
Cat 2014 was $160m compared
with $230m for AlphaCat 2013.

We will continue our analysis of
the Bermudian market’s first quar-
terperformanceinafutureissue.n

pean business and agricultural
lines offset reductions for profes-
sional, property and cat business
caused by higher cedant retentions
and other factors.

The underwriting result for
reinsurance business fell 29% to
$92m, reflecting a combined ratio
of 82.1%, 9.6 points higher.
Changes to the business mix led to a
worsening in the current accident
year loss ratio and favourable
reserve development made a
reduced contribution.

In the primary insurance divi-
sion, Axis added slightly to its gross
premium, primarily driven by lia-
bility business as well as credit and
political risk, offsetting reductions
for property, accident and health.
Axis re-entered the US primary lia-
bility market in 2013 and said it has
benefited from improving rates
this year. But loss ratios worsened
for many primary lines and a mod-
estly stronger reserve release was
not enough to compensate. The
division’s combined ratio was 6.4
points worse, at 96.3%.

Hamilton,Bermuda:19leading
marketplayersproducedoverall
netprofitof $3.07bnforthefirst

threemonthsof2014

VJ Matthew/Shutterstock.com
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Over 80% of 2013’s delegates 
preferred information via an app.

We’ve delivered

Register for free by the 30th of June 
and be the first to download the Insurance 
Day Monte Carlo Meeting app.

Simply email* enquiry@insuranceday.com 
today with your full contact details.

We’ll then set you up and provide you 
with download instructions, as well as 
login and password details.

Great Features you can access anywhere anytime...

Event Networking

Use the app to send messages and meeting 
requests to visitors registered for the event.

My Event

Use the app to view your favourites, make 
notes and see messages in your inbox.

Event News

Use the app to view the latest news about 
the event.

Event Twitter

Use the app to view, favour, reply or retweet 
about the event.

Event Planner

Use the app to view and select the  
sessions you are interested in, and create 
your personal agenda.

Event Information

Use the app to view the latest information 
regarding the venue, event and local 
restaurants, plus much more.

Experience the Monte  
Carlo Rendez-Vous  
Meeting in a whole new way…

*Don’t forget to include Monte Carlo app in your email reply subject line.

MD9212

Last week to register
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